AGENDA
GRADUATE COUNCIL MEETING

Friday, January 22, 2020 – 3:00 PM
Virtual Zoom Meeting

https://cofc.zoom.us/j/92957810236
Meeting ID: 929 5781 0236

Chair – Gibbs Knotts, Interim Dean of the Graduate School

I. Welcome

II. Approval of the Minutes – December 18, 2020 Meeting

III. Curriculum Proposals – Sandy Slater, CGE

A. Arts and Cultural Management Certificate
   i. Admissions requirements: add resume, add 1 letter of recommendation, update letter of intent to statement of professional goals, update min. 3.0 GPA to preferred, remove spring and summer as admission terms, create truncated path for admission for current CofC graduate students
   ii. ARCM 570: renumber, title change, description change
   iii. ARCM 571: renumber, description change, course frequency
   iv. ARCM 572: renumber, title change, description change, course frequency
   v. ARCM 573: renumber, description change
   vi. ARCM 574: renumber, description change, course frequency

B. Creative Writing, MFA
   i. ENGL 569: new course – ST in creative writing
   ii. ENGL 708: new course – MFA thesis
   iii. Program change: add new courses, update required and elective courses for Studio emphasis

C. Computer and Information Sciences, MS
   i. Admissions requirements: simplify language about pathways into program, update language on necessary pre-req knowledge
   ii. CSIS 698: pre-req change
   iii. CSIS 699: pre-req change, update from 6 hours to 3 hours repeatable twice, update from letter grade to P/F
   iv. Program change: reduce required hours in each emphasis area from 12 to 9, add independent study and special topics as options to complete an emphasis area, increase required elective hours from 9 to 12
D. Cybersecurity Certificate
   i. Admissions requirements: simplify language about pathways into program, update language on necessary pre-req knowledge

E. Software Engineering Certificate
   i. Admissions requirements: simplify language about pathways into program, update language on necessary pre-req knowledge

F. Data Science and Analytics, MS
   i. DATA 510: pre-req change
   ii. DATA 534: pre-req change

G. Mathematical Sciences, MS
   i. MATH 561: pre-req change

H. Science and Math for Teachers, MED
   i. Program change: change program name to Science and Math Education, reduce degree hours from 32 to 30, update required and elective courses, add new courses
   ii. SMFT 514: title change, description change, reduce credit hours from 4 to 3
   iii. SMFT 523: title change, description change, reduce credit hours from 4 to 3
   iv. SMFT 524: title change, description change, reduce credit hours from 4 to 3
   v. SMFT 529: new course - coastal and marine science for educators; renumbered from 640
   vi. SMFT 535: new course - topics in ecology and conserv. biology; renumbered from 635
   vii. SMFT 537: title change, description change, reduce credit hours from 4 to 3
   viii. SMFT 538: title change, description change, reduce credit hours from 4 to 3, pre-req change
   ix. SMFT 540: description change
   x. SMFT 570: new course – intro to environmental and sustainability education
   xi. SMFT 611: title change, description change, renumbered from 511
   xii. SMFT 618: title change, description change, renumbered from 518, reduce credits hours from 4 to 3
   xiii. SMFT 639: title change, description change, pre-req change
   xiv. SMFT 645: title change, description change
   xv. SMFT 697: title change, description change, reduce credit hours from variable hours 1-4 to 1-3, repeatable change
   xvi. SMFT 698: reduce credit hours from variable hours 1-6 to 1-3, repeatable change

IV. Graduate Student Association – Brooke Blosser, President

V. Announcements, Updates, and Reminders – GSO Staff

VI. For the Good of the Order

VII. Adjournment

The next Graduate Council meeting will be February 19, 2021